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Lions Very
Enthusiastic
In Campaign
Political enthusiasm compar-

able to that exhibited at a na-
tional party convention was un-

loosed at the Lions cln luncheon
Friday, although there was some

day and Saturday and fatigued
on the Monday after, amount to
just about zero during at least the
one-ha- lf week involved.

"Yes, football on the Pacific
coast has become too intense.
Why is this so: the reasons are
not far to seek; secondly, the de-
manding public aad the comply-
ing metropolitan newspapers;
and, thirdly, a decided minority
of the present-da- y students."

imsfjk

well-h- e lag ot iho people." J -
MarciSeldo, Jomerjsecretary to

the American customs ; collector
David P. Johnson severely eritU
cized the collector betore the Hoe
ver commission, today .charglns;
that white officials used physical
violence on negro employees a
the custom house. w

He accused Johnson of bavins;
slapped Antolne Hyacintho on De-

cember 4 after Hyacinth had
made a minor clerical orroc He
said the police had arrested sever
al employees who Interceded foe
Hyacintho and added that ho him-
self had saved Joanson'a life dur-
ing trouble growing out of th In-

cidents ......

Problems Considered at Dal-

las Gathering Yesterday;
30 Ken Present

'DALLAS. March . That dai-
rymen ud business of Polk coun
ty as a whole are intensely In-

terested In uniting towards some
solution' of the present dairy
prodaeta situation was evidenced
by the group of more: than SO
prominent representatives of the
two interests that met la Dallas
Friday. The . meeting; starting '

with, a luncheon by the chamber
of commerce at noon, at which
Prof. P. M. Brandt, head of the
dairy department of Oregon State
college made preliminary
speech followed by a gathering
In the county court room Imme--

- diately after 1 o'clock.
County Agent Presides
At Afternoon, Besaloa

J. R. Beck, county agent at the
afternoon meeting, at which
Prof. Brandt outlined tome of the
plans being worked upon by the
Oregon dairy association, the na-
tional association and other or
sanitations. A committee to con-
fer with our representatives in
.congress on denaturing cocoannt
oil products la made up of the
following: Levi MeKee of .Perry-dal- e,

president of the Jersey Cat-
tle club; G. O. Hewitt, president
of the Monmouth Cooperative
creamery; C. L. Blodgett, of
Brush College grange;. C. W. Ir-
vine and R. M. Walker, bankers
of Independence; J. J. Sectarist,

Ecclesiastics Give Testimony
At Public Hearing Be-

fore Yankees

PORT-AU-PRINC- E. Haiti,
March 7. (AP) The. Catholic
church In Haiti representing more
than halt the people, today joined
the federated opposition grounds
in (heir argument for independent
legislative elections and the end
ot American occupation.

This unprecedented decision
was announced to President Hoo-
ver invMtlratinar commission by
Archbishop Coonan and Bishop Le- -
gouaze when the commissioners
paid a visit to the neao or me
Haitian ehurch. It was made des-ni- te

the fact that according to
law priests are paid by the gov
ernment and are in a sense, its
employees.

The archbishop told the eom-mtanfon- era

that the bishops Of all
the Haitian dioceses after polling
the priests In their jurisdiction
had decided they could not help
but participate in the effort of the
people to obtain the freedom from
dictatorship and to reestablish
popular government.

Making clear that he had no
nersonal feellnc aerainst President
Louis Borno, be declared that
"the clergy will rejoice with an
its heart when the present situa-
tion is ended and will Joyfully
chant a to deunt of solemn
Thanksgiving."

He said the church bad "learn-
ed with Joy of the appointment ot
th ram mission and Since then
has been discussing" the matter."

Pointing oat that the Haitian
clergy were almost entirely for-ei- n

bara and nrobablv would be
for years to come, he said this
fact created a delicate situation
for the church which ought to ab-

stain from participation In poll-tic- s.

But the church "nevertheless
takes a profound interest In the
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MICKEY MOUSE MATINEE
TODAY

1:30 P. M.

Jules Verne's Great Submarine
Story

la Technicolor Dialogue and
Sound

The gnmt smderseM spectacle!
Two yean to make I Asnaring!

Thrilling!
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WASHINGTON. March 7
(AP) Lieut. Alford J. Williams,
a nary racing pilot, today sub-
mitted his resignation from the
serrics to build an airplane
"which will recorer the world's
aviation speed record for the
united states."

Orders for sea dutjr whlcb were
to become effective tomorrow for
tfcre Tears, were reroked by na
ry officials pending' action on the

. . .. ,
resignation, wmcn waa ptacea "
the hands of Admiral Richard
Leigh, acting chief of operations.

Williams ssKea mai u coi-Ttitl- nn

ro into effect two months
from March 15 to take care of
accumulated leares. Of absence
standing to his creaii.

He gare as his reason for re-
signing "to organise a program
fnr vntiAtn a nlane which will re
cover the world's ariation speed
record for the umiea Bwes ana
thereby stimulate American inter-
est in the development of high
speed; and m order tnai i suau
k r tn tvnt mr full time
and energy, without eonatraint, to
the accompiisnmeni oi u a la-
mination."

Legionnaires
Set Record in

Members Gain
Capital Post. No. t, Salem's

American Leelon unit, set a rec
ord in membership gain for the
state In February by signing up
40 f members, it was revealed
Thursday when figures for all
posts In the Oregon department
were made available. The post had
76? members at the close ot the
months' campaign.

The district In which Capital
post ts Included placed eighth
among the nine districts ot the
State in the past commanders'
memorial membership campaign.

ASTORIA NAMED
WASHINGTON. March 7.

(AP) Postmaster nominations
sent to the senats today by Pres-
ident Hoover included Ralph L.
Philbrlck for Hoquiam. Wash.,
and Charles H. Halderman tor As-

toria, Oregon.

GRAND THEATRE
"WHERE SOUND IS BEST"

Last Times Today
JACK MULHALL

DOROTHY MacKAILL
in

"2 WEEKS OFF"
NVrer such a fast and funny

beach romance as this
Also

Talking Comedy - Acts

On the Stage emtll Wed
PRINCESS PAT

World's Youngest Mentalist
and

MADAME HOLTON
Answers All Questions

SUNDAY BRINGS
H. B. WARNER - LOIS WIL
H. B. Warner - Lois Wilson
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Delegates of Five Countries
Again Plunge Into Task

At London Meet
:

(Continued from. Page t--

that the conference work would
have to be finished In a reason-
ably, short time and admitted it
could not be denied that the bur-
den of negotiations had made a
heavy strain on already frayed
nerves.

Ia his firmest and --most con-
vincing manner the prime minis-
ter declared that the conference
would produce a disarmament
treaty- - treaty which must-b- o

specific. It would lay down an
agreement In words, words which
must be ot accurate and legal val-
ue. Those words most be supple-
mented ' With naval programs
which have bees agreed upon,
programs which would not carry a
menace to other nations.

He again pleaded for under-
standing of the complicated na-
ture of the present negotiations,
declaring that "it Is essential
there should be complete under-
standing among the different de-
legations and it was this work, as
between the Americans aad Jap-
anese, which fot nnder full steam
again today'

Tonight the premier Is at
Chequers and there, on Sunday,
he will hold an Important con-
ference with M. Briand, reviewing
the whole conference position in
relation to France. Then, on Mon-
day morning, he will eome to St.
James to meet the American and
French delegations in lull posses-
sion ot the possibilities of success
that the London parley can
achieve.
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WASHINGTON, March f

(AP) The condition of William
Howard Taft tonight was 'report-
ed by his physicians as unchanged
since their bulletin this morning
which said he "seems a little bet-
ter."

No formal bulletin was issued
tonight hut Dr. Francis R. Hag-n- er

said that when he visited the
former chief justice this evening
he found no change In his condi-
tion. The patient, he said, had
spent a good day.

The morning bulletin had point-
ed out that "the change is his
condition from day to dky is al-

most negligible'
Mrs. Helen Taft Manning,

Taft's daughter, arrived from
Philadelhia tonight although her
coming was said not to have been
prompted by any change In her
father's condition.

Many Accidents
But No Deaths

Are Reported
There were 99 accidents In

Oregon Industries during the
week ending Mareh C, according
to a report prepared by the pub-
lic service commission Friday.
This an Increase of four accidents
over the previous week. There
were no fatalities for the first
time in several weeks.

Language of Boys
Held Disturbing
Complaint that boys have been

congregating In Bush's pasture
near his home and disturbing the
peace aad ouiet ot the vicinity
with yells and vulgar language.
has been made to the police by a
resident et Lee street. Ho has
asked that an officer be seat to
nrevail noon the boys to be leas
noisy, as a member ot his family
is ill.

Ill Omens Upon Wall Street
Fail to Halt Drive to

New Heights

NEW YORK; March 7. -- (AP)
The bull faction-- appeared un-

concerned today over the failure
ot the federal reserve bank to an
nounce a .lower rediscount rate,
aad succeeded in . pushing an as
sortment of amusement, food and
manufacturing issues still higher,
but profit taking appeared in con
siderable volume late H the day
and several .leading issues closed
slightly lower. The weighted price
index of 90 leading shar-- s was un
changed, indicating that numer-
ous advances in smaller Issues ot
stocks were balanced by the sag-
ging ot several ot the large Issues.

The ability ot the market to ad-
vance further into new high
ground yesterday was regarded by
several professional traders as in-
dicating that the market Is suc-
cessful In gattlng out of the trad-
ing range in which it has encount-
ered such persistent resistance.
The Index ot 90 stocks at the
present level of 187.3 Is the high-
est since the rally hiah carried
it to 191.8 at the end of October,
after the first severe crash In
which It touched 168.8. The large
gain. In brokers loans, however,
with indications that the public
has been taking a somewhat larg-
er volume ot stock at the current
high levels, has tended to Inspire
caution on the part of traders who
see the technical somewhat weak-
ened.

Trading continued fairly active,
8,137,364 shares being traded.
The turnover in the amusement
issues was particularly heavy.
Paramount and Radio-Keit- h each
sold up about 8 points to peak
evels for the recovery, and closed

about up net, Loews jumped S.
Warner Brothers sold up 20 points
to a new top, and Radio Corpora--
ion sold close to its best level for

the year.
Bethlehem Steel rose 3 points to

duplicate its top figure for the
year, and Fallonsbee Brothers and
Youngstown gained about 5 each.
TJ. S. Steel, however, closed un
changed. The cement stock were
perked up by the senate's appro-
val of a cement tariff.

CALIFORNIA PREXY

SCORES BIG m
(Continued from Fag L)

"In fact, and nrlneinallr ha.
cause of the excessive advertising
given by our metropolitan dallies
to all football ninci that ara
coming, not to mention the ex
cessive reviewing given to ail
games of consequence that are
oast every Saturday afternoon is
more or less of a big game and
tne excitement extends pretty
much through the entira football
season of nine weeks. And on
top of this there come the post
season games!

"It is a fairly startling fact
that when the California team or
the Stanford team nlavs the Uni
versity of Southern California
team in Los Angeles, or the Uni-
versity of Southern California
team plays the California or Stan-
ford in Berkeley or Palo Alto.
Several Thousand students travel
the Intervening 450 miles, mostly
by automobile, to see tne game.
On entirely too many of these
treks two or three of the students
are killed In auto accidents. I This
regrettable fact is recorded In the
newspapers but forgotten almost
immediately: "The game's the
thine!" Further, the rollee-- work
or tnese thousands, absent on Frl--
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TODAY
BUN.
ONLY

- Jo&ssca & V&tt
Ctramr ta tht wtsa

By OLIVE M. DOAK

GKAXD
Xartk fUA Wetvaa Coart an Rttta

Today "Two Weeks Off,"
with Dorothy MackaiU.

HUGH'S CAPITOL
8Ut fcftwtffa . HIjb ind Chare's

Today --"She Couldn't
Say No." with Winnie Lig'.t-ne- r.

-

FOX ELSIXORE
Hii. letven Stat aad Traia
Today "Severn Keys to

Baldpate," with Richard Dlx.

HOLLYWOOD
frortn Capttol street. North Salem

Today "The Mysterious
Island."

DR.U( FED IS

PfiEVIOUSLlf SLATED

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., March
7. (AP) Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, whose varigated career of
physician, explorer, author, lec-
turer, and oil promoter was in-
terrupted 'by a 14 year sentence
to the Leavenworth federal pris-
on, is prepared to face the world
again at the age of 65.

A recommended parole was ap-
proved today by President Hoover
at Washington. As soon as it is
received here, probably late to
morrow, or Sunday, the man who
woa Instant fame aad later con-
demnation, by his announced dis
covery of the north pole in 1908,
will be released.

Convicted of using the malls to
defraud In connection with an oil
promotion- - scheme at Fort Worth,
Tex.,- - Dr Cook has served nearly
tiro year, of his sentence. He also
spent 14: months in jail while
waiting- - for a decision on an ap
peal.

la the early part of hla term
Dr. Cook assisted in the prison
hospital, where his medical know-
ledge supplemented that of the
one regular prison physician.

Later he organized a night
school. Released prisoners have
told of the scope of his work, and
of the good influence exerted over
his associates; Two months ago
when a parole board recommend-
ed that he be released, it was said
he never had been accused of vi-

olating a prison rule.
His present mood probably Is

reflected by an editorial which
he wrote for the March issue of
the "New Era," prison publlca--
tion, of which ha has been edit- -
in--

.

"A very good example to prove
the warden's contention that dili-
gent aad respectful individual at-
tention will go far to improve
prison morals," the editorial
stated, "is the response of good
cheer which now prevails as a re
action to considerations of the
last parole board."

First National
Bank Puts Out
Fine Newspaper

"The Customer's Viewpoint," a
house organ to be is-

sued by the First National bank
in Satan tmade Its first appear
ance here Friday when copies
were mailed to all customers of
the bank. Willard Marshall, re-
cently employed as a public rela
tions member ot the bank staff,
edited the new publication.

It Is teur pages In else, attrac
tively printed, and in addition to
listing the services offered by the
institution, has a message from
its president, E. F. Blade, on
"What This Community, Bank
Means to You."

Family Day to
Be Staged This

Sunlay, Turner
TURNER. March 7. --Rev. W.

3. Bargoyae announces that"Family day" will be observed
Suaday at the Methodist Sunday
school and at the morning church
service. Alt families of the ehureh
and friends are urged to be pres
ent for the days services. A
group of young' people from Mo-Farla- nd

are planning to eome
over for the day, with their do

I steal Instruments , providing
weather conditions aro favorable
tor the trip.

Speetal services will begin at
the church Tuesday v a t a g.
March 11.

Mt. Angel Loses
Express Service

The public service commission
Friday authorised the Railway
Express company to discontinue
itr collection and delivery service
In the town ot. ML Angel. Evi
dence placed before the commis
sion showed that the pick np and
delivery service was being eon--
dneted at a financial loss.

- SAN JOSB, CaL, March IT
(AJPhr-Hctdont- a' became an un-
known Ciuantlty for the Portland
baseball eta today when Cart
Fullerton, hlg right-han- d pitcher,
signed t contract,

.

01

Aetoriost

question as to whom the roaring
service elabmen favored for vari-
ous offices. '

It appeared Quito certain that
Newell Williams, who presided.
was the favorite for mayor: His
promise to rid the downtown
streets of "pumpkins" by equip-
ping the .sparrows with steel
beaks, brought forth the rtost
deafening applause of the session.
Williams sang his slogan song,
predicting" victory, Ten Thousand
Tearg .from Now,"

Other "politician" who spoke
were M. Clifford Moynlhan, Mark
McCallister, Lloyd Reynolds, and
W. W. Rbsebraugh.

Entertainment Included music
by Bill Brazean's "Tammany or-

chestra." and by a group of Jure--
!nHe musicians; Eleanor and Bobby
Brazes u. vocalists; Dick Stearns,
piano accordion; Billy DcSouza,
saxophone and Dick Foreman, tap
dancer.

"Posthole Augeron." an-

nounced as the representative of
the Swedish ambassador, deliver-
ed an address and then disclosed
hla Identity aa Mike Panek. Mo-

tion pictures ot the luncheon were
taken by William Carde for the
Capitol theatre.

EIFMIOITE

V UST FLIGHT

FAIRBANKS, Alaska. March
T; (AP) The last flight of
Lieutenant Carl Ben Elelson and
Earl Borland ended here today
when Russian and American
planes, escorting the bodies ot
the two aviators killed on the
Arctic coast ot Siberia, circled
over Fairbanks and landed in
Quick succession at the Alaska
airways field at 1:39 p. m. (3:30
p. m., P. C T.)

The bodies wen brought more
than 1000 miles from the motor-shi- p

Nanuk Icebound in the Arc-
tic ocean near North Ape, Siberia,
the goal which the two fliers
failed to attain whea they flew
from Teller, Alaska, on Novem-
ber 9.

On the way here; planes bring-
ing the bodies stopped at Teller
where they were storm bound
several days, and then flew to
Ruby, via Nome. The planes cir-
cled Nome while funeral services
were belna held on the flying
field, which was too rough be-

cause of recen tblizsarda to at-
tempt a landing. They then con-

tinued their flight to Ruby to re-

fuel.
The planes remained over

night at Ruby, because ot unfa-
vorable flying conditions between
Ruby and Fairbanks, and com-
pleted the last 390 miles of the
aerial faneral procession today.

The Falrchild cabin plane. In
which the bodies were carried,
piloted by Ed Young ana carry-
ing Joe Crosson and the Canad-
ian, Sam MaCauley, was the first
to touch the ground here. The
Russians, Commander Mavrick
Slipenor and Fabio Favrlc, were
crawling out ot their open cockpit
plane seconds later. Pilot Har-
old Gill am, and two other Canad-
ians, Captain Pat Reld and Wil-
liam Hughes, were down and on
hand a few minutes later when
the Falrchld plane was run into
the hangar and the bodies re-

moved.
Ole Elelson, North Dakota pio-

neer who came here from his
home several weeks ago, was the
first person to reach the planes
and embrace the men who found
his son's remains after a three
months search hampered by bliz
zards of the north, the dark Arc
tic winter and accidents.

The bodies will ha taken to
Seattle from here by train and
boat, accompanied by Ole Elelson
and Borland's young widow and
two sons, who will make their
nrst trip --ontswe."

Budi Trust
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v'IGHX IS DRAW
. JBOISE, Idaho. March 7 (APtf

Joe' Cortex, a Borse Mexlcam
welter, ap willard Norton of En-ge- ne,

Of e fought ten desperate
rounds to a draw here tonight.

AGGIE POLOISTS LOSE
CORVALLIS, Ore., March 7

(AP) The seventh infantry polo
team defeated Oregon State col-
lege 14 to 1 in an indoor
game her tonight.

"BEST SOUND LX TOWN'

W a- -

LAST TIMES TODAY

The Original er of
Broadway

WIXXIE LIGHTXER
In

'SHE, COULDX'T CAY XOM

A' Yttapbono Talking Singins;
Hit!

Hear Amos and Andy's Radio
Entertainment here tonite at

8:S0

. . . Attend tbe B o'clock Show
Toaite aad Remaia a oar

guest for the Preview

SUX. - MOX. - TUES.mam
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of the Ballston Farmers, union,
The creamery mea will unite in

advertising locally the use of but-
ter, these being E. A. Wagner of
Dallas; E. N. Liadqvist of Inde-
pendence and F. E. Murdock of
Monmouth.
Community Advertising
To Be Projected

Forms of community, advertis
ing win oe worked out by Earie
Richardson of the Itemizer-Ob- -
server of Dallas, and Z. C. Kim--

' ball of the Independence Enter
prise.

.Farmers win be urged to dls
continue the use of butter sub
stitutes and the following will
taxe tne matter up with the re-
spective granges and farm organ-
izations of their respective com
munities: T. J. Werta from the
north end of the eonnty; C. L.

. Blodgett of Brush College dis-
trict; A. N. Dlcklson and C. O.
Allen of the Elkins district; I.
Barsell of Monmouth grange; S.
H. Robison, Rickreall; J. Se-chrl- st,

Ballston, and S. L. Stewart
of fJTeCoy.

.Another committee composed
of business men will confer with
the merchants and ask them'u
feature butter in their advertis-
ing, those selected are E. A. Wag-
ner and J. R. Allgood from Dal-
las. . Z. D. Kimball, R. M. Walk-
er and E. N. Llndquist from
dependence, and F. E. Murdock
from Monmouth.
Granges Asked to
Boost Dairy Products

The granges and their agricul-
tural committees will be asked to
sponsor educational programs
along the line of increased use of
dairy products, the creameries
will unite in a campaign of mail-
ing out circulars over a period of
time, and the advocation of elim-
inating from herds, cows whose

, production is low to assist In the
( decrease - of the present batter

surplus are other methods that
will be worked out by the com-
mittee.

The result of this meeting was
the forming of the Polk County
Advisory council with the follow
ing committee selected by the as-
sembled group with J. R. Beck to
serve as chairman and secretary:
8. L. Stewart, of KcCoy; Ira
Mehrling of Falls City; Andy
lampoeu, rerryaaie; w. O. Mor
row, Rickreall; R. M. Walker. In
dependence; Earle Richardson.
Dallas; F. E. Murdock, Mon-
mouth; T. J. Werth and Levi Mc
Kee of Perry dale.

Hi IS GM1ED

Continued from Page X.)

The student newspaper in the
article referred to above, asserts
mat won desires coeiey'g name
on the ballot because he, Cooler
is held definitely to be on the out
side of secret oriers, aad . that
with a known Independent canal-dat- e,

it could be learned what
chance a "barbarian" has In the
lections. Thna the atorr con Lin -

net. Cooler would stand a good
chanea or election and would Ac
cordingly contradict assertion that
secret societies are controlling the
lection.:

However, .the other three ca'a-dlda-tea

are generally suppoaad to
be ftat men, and will ot, course
split the organised vole.
- gome dissatisfaction on the part

of the students with failure of the
school election to mat laHx was

being made that with the basket
ban toarnament only two weeks
away. It was unfortunate, to say
the least; that Salem high was
Without a Cheer leaner.

Contract Is Let
at

- t.1 Cemetery Plot
'.

JENA, March f W. N. Craw-for-d

has the contract for keeping
tha Zona cemetery la order this
ysar. Th present work is almost
completed, until tear Memerlal
Day when the lota and alslet will

,hav to be cleaned agaiav .v The
Zans cemetery la connected with
--The Chnrch on th HUltef ;
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THE SPIRIT
of quiet refinement that prevails flirowgaowt the
Fox-EIsla- or appeals' to every visitor who rightf al-

ly expects exceptional enjoyment withoot exces-ate-o

expense, aad afwaya tbe beat show.
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WAY to avoid aTHE ofproperty which'
may work undeserved

hardship is to make a will
immediately.

No bank in Oregon ia al-

lowed to draw wills; that is
the business of an attorney.
We suggest an - interview
with our Trust Officer and
then a consultation with the'
attorney who will draw your
wilL

Wills in which : xt6 aro
named as Executor or Trus-
tee may be left with us for
safekeeping without ex-
pense.
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